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Open Friday evenings till 8:30 p
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First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
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INFANT DAUGHTER DIES
Lana Jo Trevathan, infant l
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Luther Dowdy and wife of Rt.
1 were visitors in town last,..week.
W. B. Kennedy of Gilbertsville
was a business visitor in Benton
last week.
Mrs. H. B. Holland, Mrs. Java
Gregory of Benton were recent
shoppers in Mayfield.
Mrs. Denny Gilllihan is ill at
her home on Route 5.
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MEIT!!.::;LATION IS WORKING WONDER

Agriculture's "big story" since. World War II
has been unfolding in the South, where phenomenal
strides have been made in farm mechanization.
In just the past five years, this change-over
from manpower to machine power has taken place in
the 13 Southern States twice as fast as
the nation as a whole.
To the South, mechanizations has meant an agricultural
revolution — bringing with it untold benefits not
° only to the Southern farmer, but to the entire South,
the nation and the world. Outstanding among the
benefits are more wealth— billions more dollars in Southern
farmers bank accounts .. increase in land value — more
value per acre than ever before .. more production
per acre greatly stepped up production and profits —
better living — more of everything for everybody.

BENTON OFFERS YOU
Good Polite Protection
Good Churches
Good Clubs
Good Schools
Good Community Bldg.
Good Paved Streets
Good Shopping Center
ge
era
Sew
d
Goo Water and
Two Good Banks
ood Fire Protection
Good Building Lots
tem
...tiles from
Sys
9
er
Good Light and Pow
tucky Lake
Ken
(Low Rates)
Good Doctors
Low Taxes
Good Park and Fair Ground
to Try to Make Benton
The Mayor and City Council Pledge

ntucky
The Best Residential City In West Ke

Everywhere in the South, the emphasis is being put on
mechanization — its growth is encouraged and
s; _nsored by universities, banks, Chambers of Commerce,
industrial commissions and many others. Greater
mechanization, together with the South's
tremendous industrial growth, are paying off in
progress and prosperity for the South —
Nation's No. 1 economic opportunit.,
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easiest
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see
thing in the world. When you
hairspnng
a watchmaker putting a
whipping
into place, or a good cook
simple.
a cake together. it looks
But the simple things are seldom
the
as easy as they look. So it is in
'Christian life. It can be made to
sound absolutely simple; but it
never is. And it never is easy,
either. Perhaps the two hardest
things sound the easiest. Jesus
made it plain that without them
true
one cannot call oneself a
'Christian. One is humility and the
other is forgiveness. How easy they
sound! But try them. They will
t
our spiritual muscle.
your
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THE HOLIDAY SEAS
TOO QUICKLY

Can This Be Right?
There is another paradox about
these two indispensable qualities
,of Christian living.
They are not only
'much harder to
!practice than they
sound, but they
'sound worse than
.they are. What is
i the quality which
all Americans advise, imitate and
practice with all
their might? Isn't Dr. Foreman
it aggressiveness.
the go-getting spirit? Humility
sounds like the opposite of that,
and so we seldom hear it praised,
at Rotary luncheons, in political
speeches or in school textbooks.
Even in church we don't hear much
about it. Advising people to be
humble sounds like advising them
to aim for the bottom of the ladder. not the top.
As for foniiveness. this too goes
against the natural grain. We can
forgive people for mistakes, we
can forgive them with good- grace
when they haven't hurt us particularly. But when other people
have actually done wrong, serious
wrong, and done it to me or to
some one I love, how then can I
forgive them? Won't I be lowering
myself to their level if I forgive!
Won't it be the same as saying that
what they did was quite right after
all? Shan't I be calling wrong.
right? Isn't forgiveness turning
right and wrong upside down?
• • •

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
INFANTILE PAREOVSIS
Tel NOTIONAL FOUNDATH)ti FOR

FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT EOUNDER

Start The New Year Oft Right By.:
Giving Liberally to The March of Di - fisAll.Sturesic'd
•

a
•

Seventy Times Seven
Consider that other quality, the
giving spirit. Does this really
n calling wrong, right? We
Id remember that forgiving is
the same thing as condoning.
condone a wrong when you act
if it were not a wrong at all.
ally. When God forgives us he
does not pretend that we have done
no wrong, and when we forgive
ethers we should not confuse wrong
with right. Condoning means approving; forgiving does not. You
can condone without love; it takes
love to forgive.
But nowhere in the Bible is it
said that Gad forgives, or that we
are expeited to forgive, apart from
repentance. The hard and unrepenting spirit makes forgiveness
impossible. Forgiveness is not a
one-sided affair. It calls for humility on both sides, for forgiveness is a restoring of fellowship,
and that cannot be done in pride.
But is forgiveness a sign of weakness? Wait till you have been inSUlted. injured or wronged, and
you will learn the truth about it.
IMARod me outlines copyrighted lor the
Dielalor of Christian Edasattoa, Na.
Coltiell of the Cbsrehaa of rhotilt
o.
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MAIL,SEND OR BRING
YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO

Marvin Prince
For Marshall County
Benton, Kentucky

DoretWait-Send inYourGiftTo
Help Some Child To
Walk And Play Aciain

Help Strengthen This

ore's a real value
• res built for du
iron lavatory. .. d
.. . roomy 5-ft. cast
lid brass, chromelavatory mixing fau
e investment .

Humble Like a Child
Let us look into these matters a
moment. Take humility first.
Jesus' illustration of humility is
not some down-and-out lazy person
without dreams, desires or ambitions. His model is the child. What
is the humility of a child? It is the
quality of teachableness. The child
is not set in his ways. He is trustful. Even the liveliest child, even
the most stubborn, will believe
what he is told, and has a neversatisfied curiosity about everything. You can't tell the college
sophomore much; he thinks he
knows enough as it is. But no child
thinks he knows everything. He is
not suspicious, cynical, sophisticated, superior. He can grow.
Call the roll of the world's truly
great men; they all have this quality of childlikeness, whether a
greatly daring person lace Scott.
the explorer of the Antarctic, or a
greatly wise person like Abraham
Lincoln, or a greatly imaginative
person like John Bunyan. All forms
of greatness have in them the quality of the childlike. And the special
humbleness that is essential for
Christians is not only this, but
humility before God. For the one
sin that keeps one farthest away
from God is the very opposite of
childlikeness, namely pride.
• • •
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President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower stops by at St. Mary's Hospital
In Rochester, Minn., to visit with David Madden, who has been in an
Iron lung for flve years. Young Jerry Snow, 12, looking on, experienced
• light case of polio during 1952's record epidemic and Is now fully
recovered. Madden, who Is belnic aided by March of Dimes, was much
cheered by the President's visit this 1953 March of Dimes campaign
continues for the entire month of January. Contribute generously today.

THIS AD SPONSORED BY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Leneaves Service Station
U-Tote-Em Grocery & Super Market
Benton Sports Center
Morgan's Department Store
Lampkins Motor Sales
Roy E. Henson, Dist. Mgr.
W.0. W.Life Ins. Society
J. B.(Mutt) Ray Service Station
Meadows Bros. Locker Plant
Hunt's Drive-In Market
The Co-Op Store
The Marshall Courier
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Crawford - Fergerson

Ervin oe, Hotpoint Appliances, Palma, Ky
Fleinin Furniture Company
Harrisn Vickers Legion Post 144
Joe Darnall - Standard Oil Agent
Butlers Grocery
Linn Feral Home
HutchOs Style-Mart Store
Bank Of Benton
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Ins.
Benton Standard Station
Wyatt's Garage, Palma, Ky.
Benton Cleaners
CollieiH - Peak Funeral Home
M • Tractor & Implement Co.

Peerless Cleaners
Holmes Service Station
Sledd's Texaco Service
Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home
C. L. Walker, Farm Bureau Ins. Phone
Marshall County Board Of Education
Myers & Elkins Grocery
Hutchens Bar-B-Q
Lane & Ragsdale Lumber Company
J. R. Brandon, Insurance
Cooksey & Smith Drygoods
Kinney Appliance Company
Hal Perry, General Contractor
Bank Of Marshall County

Read The Courier Classified Ads
their homes on Hardin Route
1.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Warren
were guests Sunday afternoon
of Mrs. Gertrude Ross in Murray.
Mrs. Jim Williams and Miss
va.
Bee Chumbler of Route 7 were
Ernest Smith of Elva is ser- shoppers in Benton Monday
iously ill in a Madisonvlle hos- morning.
pital. He was taken to MadisonRamsey Martin, former resiville after being treated at a
of old Birmingham in Mardent
Paducah hospital.
County, has been elected
shall
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hena vice president of the Citizens
son of Route 6 were visitors in
Bank arid Trust Co. of PaduBenton last week.
cah.
adwas
Mrs. Herbert Dunn
Mrs. Clifton Dexter of Route
mitted to Riverside Hospital in
Paducah last week as a patient. 6 was a Benton visitor last week
Courier
Mrs. Lou Norwood and Charles and subscribed to the
Norwood are ill of pneumonia at while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fredenburg and sons, Ashton and Myron, of Kalamazoo, Mich., spent
the Christmas holidays as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Thomas of Paducah and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Walters of El-

PLUMBING 8c HEATING
MERCHANDISE AT OUR STORES

EXPERIENCE
efficient
Long practical experience, prompt and
any family
service, sufficient merchandise to allow
a selection according to their own wishes.

Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky.

short time only!

Every Pair

Reduced!
4 ,491 ENSEMBLE
THE 76

THEa*ENSEMBLE
UNITED STATES PLUMBING FIXTURE CORP.

UNITED STATES PLUMBING FIXTURE CORP.

te
erks:11`.1.1.S.;ensemble that will give you all lbnverdencelyou need — at a price far lower th,
oU,WOUldcexpect. Quiet, efficient'vitreous chi:
....*:practical 20" x 17" vitreous china lay, osel.
... spacious 5-f/. car •
Ty witlfpop-up assembly.
ntrecessed tub with wide seat rim. And all U.
. fixtures are equipped with sparkling "Lustre°e"solid brass fittings. Come in and see these
J. S. fixtures today!

You can't 'go wrong with this beautiful, sturdy'
)zmihroom ensemble. Three modern fiidures ...
24" x 20" vitreous enameled cast-iron lavatory
‘with built-in fittings...vitreous china reverse-trap
. 5-ft. enameled cast-iron recess tub. All
closet
are complete with solid brass "Lustre-Krome" fillings and are designed to assure lifelong service.

$144.95

This is not just a sale of discontinued styles ...
EVERY PAIR of shoes reduced. Here is your opportunity to save money and to experience Ankle1 i
ashioning ... the Nunn-Bush development which gives you extra
ollar-saving miles of smartness. Edgerton Shoes Iron, $8.9
1
Close-Out Sale

„.4 THE 7:41:40ee ENSEMBLE
UNITED STATES PLUMBING FIXTURE CORP.

beat! Fine U. S.
ere's a real value that's hard to
x 20" castlures built for durability. Smart 24"
-trap closet
on lavatory ... dependable reverse
equipped with
. . roomy 5-ft. cast-iron tub. All
. including
lid brass, chrome-plated fittings ..
y. A,
vatory mixing fauc4 and pop-up assembl
budget.
clime investment ... priced for your

$164.95

RSE
AIRBANKS-MOSYST
EM
EP WELL WATER

The opening of the first "Drive In" loan office
• CAST IRON RECESS-TYPE
BATHTUB with FITTINGS
• VIYREOUS CHINA FREESTANDING TOILET
• VITREOUS CHINA LAVATORY
with CHROME ,ECiS

anks-Morse complete water system — 504VD24 — for
2 hp. motor; 4" well diameter; for set1
well service. /
s from 20 to 40 feet; delivers 200 to 860 g.p.h.; available
and 42-gallon tank sizes. Model shown here has popu30-gallon tank. Comes ready to plug in and toe

This trim, gleaming white ensemble
is a stand•out—anywherel Roomy
5 foot everlasting cast.iron recess
tub, complete with fittings. A compact vitreous china close-coupled
washdown toilet with seat and
supply. The sparkling vitreous china
lavatory with fauce, trap and
chrome legs complete the ensemble.
You can have that modern both
now — at a very moderate price)

in the city of Paducah. No more parking wor-

OMMERCE

ries, when you make your loan or your przy-

loan office N. E. corner 4th and KenWe cordially invite you to visit our new "Drive
that has won thousands of
tucky and get acquainted with our fast, personalized service
For speed apply by phone.
friends throughout the ccountry. We refuse no worthy person.
money. ONE TRIP ONLY. No
Call 3-4585, tell us what you need. then "drive in for the

Enjoy running water service at its best!
u've had enough of hand pumping ... or if your present
r system is worn out and unreliable, install this Fairbanksconvertible water system. It can be installed now for
low well service, and converted later to deep well pumps
Or, you can install it immediately as a deep well unit

trouble to park

No fus , no delay, no red tape. Strictly confidential.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

steaown
dily employed man or woman. Cash on just your
signature.
PAY DAY LOANS
just a
$20—$50—$75--On just your name—if you need
It's
few extra dollars to tide $u over until pay day.
quick and easy. $25 for 30 days cost only 880.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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"Minute Loans,'

A simple convenient and PRIVATE plan for

Cash in a few minutes for any emergency if you
to
have a steady job. Convenient repayment terms
suit your pocketbook. Telephone, then come in for
the cash.
31111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

for you,
If you have monthly payments that are too high
ask about our new, low payment plan.
.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Have you an unused closet, space under a stairway,
or at the end of a hall? Just the place for a Powder
Room! You will find this sparkling white vitreous
china lavatory and efficient, close coupled closet
combination ideally adapted for it. A Powder Room
will bring you new conveniences, relieve bathroom
congestion, and assure more comfortable living. The
for
price is far below what you would expect to pay

such se eassrubl,

FREE ESTIMATES

nia.

Symso
Nights & Sundays Call 2752 - 2751 or 2697

IN CALVERT Y & BENTON

Wife's signaBorrow more than ever on your car.
title—drive
Bring
y.
necessar
not
r
ture or co-signe
delay.
or
tape
red
away with the cash. No
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111I

to help
No matter how much you need we have a plan
always
you. Your household goods or fixtures are
ate all
good security for a loan at Commerce. Consolid
An
your debts and pay them with a loan from us.
easy way to get out of debt.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Iiiiiiii
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SECTION 8. All ordinances, I same is now in full
resolutions, or parts thereof in effect.
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on the
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SECTION 6. So long as there
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full force and effect, except CONSUMED, AS SHOWN BY may be outstanding any of the
. and let Sunday at 7 p.m.
that it has been amended in WATER METER READING. Ef- "City of Benton Water and
Certain minor particulars by an fective as set forth in Section 1 Sewer Revenue Bonds" authoramendatory ordinance which of thisordinance, the new sche- ized or permitted to be issuer
w- adopted by the City Coup- dule of rates and charges fo- pursuant to the provisions of
ci] at a meeting held on Janu_ combined water and sewer spr- the ordinance adopted on Septvices provided by the munici- tember 8, 1952, which is identiay' 1953, and
Maim senool at 9:45. A
r'HEREAS, said ordinance, pally - owned combined and fied by its title or caption in
fonling worb.n.
al
Is '
,mended, authorizes the is- consolidated water and sewer the preamble of this ordinance,
)0 A. M.--Sermon be the Pas
suance of bonds of said city system as the same now exists, the rates and charges for serpe-able solely from the incomc and as the same may hereafter vices
rendered by the combinCveryone welcome.
and revenues of said combined , be extended and improved, shall
ed and consolidated water and
end consolidated water and I be based upon the amount of sewer system as
IN METHotriSi t,'HARGE
set forth in
liewnr system, and said city is water consumed by the customthis ordinance shall not be al&bout to sell $350,000.00 of said ,er or user, as shown by the
Max Sykes. Pastor
tererd, except upon the • follow: Sunday 1000 a.rn.1
bond,
.; and said city is required monthly readings of the water
ing conditions:
by the statutory laws of the meters and said charges shall
As
mandatorily
required
(a)
Commonwealth of Kentucky to be as follows:
fix and establish such rates and
For the first 3,000 gallons,of by Section 58.070 of the Kenehercres for the services now water consumed in each month tucky Revised Statutes, the rates
provided and to be provided in (Minimum bill)
$3.15 and cliarges shall be increased
tl'e future by said combined
If water consumption exceeds whenever necessary in order to
is7•F.-n as to provide for all ex- 3,000 gallons and does not ex- provide sufficient income and
p'r' -s of operating said sys_ ceed 3,500 gallons, the bill shall revenues of said system to pay
A
tern, and to provide for the set- be
$3.70 all of the expenses of operating
tin' aside of reasonable sums
If water consumption exceeds the same, to set aside reasonable
from time to time into a de- 3,500 galons and does not ex- and adequate sums from time to
pre-lation Fund for extending ceed 4,000 gallons, the bill shall time into the Depreciation Fund
Sri'mproving the system from be
$4.20 for extensions and improvetime to time, and to provide
If water consumption exceeds ments, and to pay the principal
per•edic payments into a "Bond 4,000 gallons and does not ex- of and interest on the outstandInd 'nterest Redemption Fund" ceed 4,500 gallons, the bill shall ing bonds of said series as the
sufficient to pay and discharge be
$4.75 bonds and coupons become due
Aare-Lark 2-Door $oda
the bonds and interest coupons, If water consumption exceeds and payable.
Is the same mature from time 4,500 gallons and does not ex
(b)Said rates and charges may
LIST PRICE
totin,n,
ceed 5,000 gallons, the bill shall be increased at anytime or from
F.O.B. TOLEDO, OHIO. Is
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CI- be
FEDERAL TAXES, STATE
$5.25 time to time by ordinanceNduly
LOCAL TAXES (if o.yI.PP
TY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
If water consumption exceeds adopted by the City Council if
DELIVERY AND MANTA,
WINTON, KENTUCKY, DOES 5,000 gallons and does not ex- in the opinion of the City Coun40;0
CHARGES, OPTIONAL
FirTIrBY ORDAIN AS FOL- ceed 5,500 gallons, the bill shall cil it is desirable to increase
mENT EXTRA
LOwq,
be
$5.80 such rates. and charges in order
SECTION
1.
EFFECTIVE
If water consumption exceeds to comply with the conditions of
saw
ps.'vr. The rates and charges 5,500 gallons and does not ex_ said ordinance wich was adopted
,••••••
fixed and established by this or- ceed 6,000 gallons, the bill shall on September 8,
1952, as set
dinance shall be effective and be
$6.30 forth in Section (11) of said
Se hereby made applicable to
If water consumption exceeds ordinance.
•
the Feb. 1953 meter readings 6,000 gallons and does not ex(c) The rates and charges
,
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and all monthly meter readings ceed 6,500 gallons, the bill
shall herein set forth may be reduced
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.after, until such times as be
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the 25 ten statement
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,
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DOWN PAYMENT
AS LOW AS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
63.92

1. The Ruggedness of the
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3. The Luxurious Comfort
Styling of an Airliner
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4. Streamlined Beauty. Y
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n'ery Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Bun.
lay at 7:u0 p.m,
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
a.m. every Sunday except third
Sunday and Worship at 11:08
Olive: staunday school lu zs. M..

the nervousness
weakness, irri
pain—.so often
"those days"!
Remember Lydys
too — if yorese
"hot flashes" and
tionally-caused
"change of life."
Get Lydia
pound or new,
lets with added fret
only 59e). Start
Pink ham's todaw

Rev. Jack R. Doom Pastor
Robert Copeland Sunday School
Supt.
L. H. Neal, Minister
Prayer Service Saturday at
a.m.
10
at
day School
7:30 P.M. Sunday School Sunip services at 11 a.m.
day at 10:00 A.M. Morning Wor
g services at 7:30 p.m.
ship Sunday at 11:00 A.M. B.T.0
J. Frank Young, Pastor
er service Wednesday 7:30
class for all ages at 6:30 P.M.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service Sunuay at
people's service Friday at
Homer Paw, Director.
7:30 P.M.
Worship Services every SunA Cordial welcome to all.
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Visitors are never stranger.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
kforew•r, Cssust
p.m.
Olive baptist Church
The public is cosclially invitBarien, Passer
WHIP- .1(.11.(,. (1. eRStOf
ed to attend these services.
—
Church
ers M. E.
LOP t-urday morni
Preaching services mach Sun
Mtn CH11.1sTiAN CHURCH
sod 7.00 P
(iv at I -in. A M
art
0, Sunday evening
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
Sunday
Bill Morgan, Supt.
natty School each Sunday Sunday schoo,
,)rayer raeet4.
__ 10:00 a. m
,
'•no 7 M
Level M. i. Church—
Worship Service ____ 11:00 a. la
ng at 10 o'clock.
F:yeryone Weinman
You arecoraially invited tc
no sunday morning at li ome and worship with us.
BETHEL BAJPTIST CHURCH
d Sunday .enirr..:. at 'I
day &hoc. eaCti
ing at 10 o'clock.
t Grove M. Z. ChUtoh—
t ..nd third Sunday mornt ii o'clock.
nd and fourth Sunday ev•
s at 7 o'clock
day School each Suriday
g at 11 o'clock.

. J. .4. Collier, Pastor.
Mt. Carmel
day School each
g at 10 o'clock.
ching e-cry first Sunday
Church Grove
day School every
RM.

ng 2nd Sunday mornt 11 o'clock. and 3rd and
day at 7 p.m
•
Maple Springs
ening 3rd Sunday at '1
and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.

W. 0. Powell, supt.
Church ot Christ
Sunday school 10 a. m. Wor-ship service 10 a. m. and 8 p.
L. E. Garner, Minister.
Training Union 7 p. m.
M
iva)0
Bible Study _
Wednesday prayer service 7:30 Worship _
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
11:00 A. M.
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
P. m.
7.00 P. M.
Worship
9:45 a. M
Sunday school
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesdays
11:00 a. m
Worship Service
2:00 P M.
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:09
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays di
Rey. Raymond A. Long, Pasta* (:00 P. M.
M., each Sunday.
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Paul Uregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ws Sunday School 10:00 am. Wor
ship 11:00 A. M.
nings 7:0( .'cocs
C. Y. F. 6.30 1. M
You are cordially invitea to
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
7 P M.
seiyiees
atteLd tol these services
Culp. Gen. Supt.
e to eac'. Harvey T.
be utak
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 a m
and '7:00 p.m.
Paster)
'Gordon Hearon
Wednesday evening Prayer
Preaching each Sedond, Forth
(Paul J. Waller)
Services at 7:00 p.m.
at
Services
M.
and Fifth Sundays
.... 10:00 A.
Bible study .
11 o'clock.
11'00 A. M
Worship
Anion Washburn of Route 5
and
a.m.
11
Worship Services
Worship
6:30 P.M.
7:45 p.m.
Bible Study Weds. __ 7:4o P. M. was in town last week on busiPrayer Service
ness.
Wednesday
Everyone invited;
7:45 p.m.

‘George E. Clark, Pastcr)
Sunday services:
W.GILBERTSVILLt.
10:00 A. M
Sunday school
it •PTIS? CHURCH
(John Stringer, Pastor)
11:90 A. M.
Preaching Servic.
Alden English Supt
7:00 P. M
2nd - 4th Sundays _
Tlls We' Curt?..! Harries Pastor,
Sunday School — 10:00 AM. Prayer meeting Wednesday night
45 A. M Preaching Services — 11:00 AM.
set. )(.1
at 7:30 P. M.
11:00 A. M. Evening Services — '7:45 P.M.
Preaching
Bible star,- ,Yednesdav nights. Bible Study and prayer service
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
M
Training Union 6:00
on Wednesday nights.
3YPU
6:00 P. M
Ireachunr
7:08 P. M
NEW ZION CHURCH
Mid-Week Prayer services each
&lward Crowell, pastor
Shaving Is Slicker —
Harl Usrey, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School, 10.00 A M
Blade Changing Quicker
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7
(Galen L Hargrove, Pastor)
P. M. each Sunday
B:ble Sshool 10 a.m. Hardy
Prayer meeting eaell Wednes
Cann, Supt.
Training Unioons 6.:45 p.m
BLUE BLADES
Guy Hefner, director.
IN HANDY DISPENSER
coughing
with
Don't let difficult breathing,
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
and wheezing. due to recurring spasms of
used'blade
Bronchial Asthma or simple Bronchitis
trying
without
energy
(napalms'',
and
sleep
your
ruin

Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with iDstygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIONS
Air conditioned for oar comfort
Es

541—

Beaton, Hy.

—SC Meta illose•

oiGillette

ASTHMA COUGHS

BENTON
11AP7'1ST CHURCO

(E. u Davis Pastors
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
siinday schpol, 9:45 A. M.
Morning worship. 10:45 A. M I
Unior 810 P. M
Evenir.g worshir 7:30 P M
t Methodist Churcb
Prayer service. Wednesdays II
-en p
. D. Grissom Pastor
The public Is cordially trivitod
miter, Gen. Supt.
day scnool at 9:45 A. M..— .0 attend all the se-vices of the
,
at
by the Pas

MENDACO. Works through your blood to
help loosen and remove thick, strangling
mucus. Thus usually allays coughing which
permits freer breathing and sounder sleep.
Oet MENDACO under money back guarantee at drugglxts.

BACKACHE? "Was a nervous wred
If you are bothered by Backache, Clet,I,e
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or stinging urination), Pressure over Bladder, or
to
iill--er
stronlicttuedy unrcitne

indrrIZT,AnTrraliflative re'lleaf ask your druggist about
CYSTEX. Popular 25 years. 22 million pack-

ages used. Satisfaction or money back guaranteed-Ask druggist about CYST= today,

Soothe Itching,

FiERIT PILES

Don't let sore, fiery, painful, itching
simple Piles drive you nearly crazy. In 15
minutes CHINAROID starts giving you
wonderful cooling. soothing, temporary relaxing relief from pain, burning and itching or money back guaranteed. Oe_ulne
(7""cAROID coats ni

THANK HEAVENS)Most attacks are just
ndigestion. When it strikes, take Bell-ans
cting
tablets. They ccintain the fastest-a
relief of
medicines known to doctors for the
25C.
distress.
heartburn as and similar

Your doctor knows beet what to do in case of illness. we
know beat how to accurately fill his prescriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists aro always at your service.

from agonizing pain
until I found Pazoi
says Mrs. A. W.,San Antonio, ;exits
Speed amazing relief from miseries o
simple piles, with soothing Pazos! Act
to relieve pain, itching instenetly—soothe
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore
ness—reduce swelling. You get real corn
forting help. Don't suffer needless tortun
from simple piles. Get Paso for fast, won
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it
Suppository (orm—also tubes with per
forated pile pipe for easy application,
*Paso Ointment and Suppositories®

LIST PRICE
F.O.B. TOLEDO, OHIO.
FEDERAL TAXES, STATE
LOCAL TAXES (if any).
DELIVERY AND HAN
CHARGES, OPTIONAL

Love

MENT EXTRA

OH, FENWICK, YOU'RE JUST
AWFUL: YOU SIT THERE
READING
the
fHE COLBORNE is a narrow house with
vide front to the street. It has a low hip
bof and wide overhanging eaves in the popuar ranch style, and is set close to the ground.
lxterior walls have wide siding. The roof has
isphalt shingles.
Dimensions are 46 feet by 24 feet. Floor
cubic
,rea is 1,092 square feet, cubage 20,208
eel, including a full basement.
COLFor further information about THE
Hu1ORNE, write the Small House Planning
:eau, St. Cloud, Minn.

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Horne. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.

BUILD THROUGH F. H. A.

Treas Lumber,Co.
from Foundation to Roof
ne 2301

We Have It
Benton. Ky.

PAPER

YOUR

NONSENSE, MOLLY! I
YOU MORE THAN EVER — I
WORSHIP THE GROUND YOU
WALK ON. YOUR EVERY WISH
IS MY COMMAND.

OL' NEWS-

YOU DON'T LOVE

ME

ANYMORE!

THE AL/O/ENCE IS
ALMOST REAOY TO
SOB, ISN'T IT

L

NOW F-

:I

SHUT UP A!.) LEI' .W.S

READ THE FUNNY SHEET!

according to the exCHECKS,
perts, were used in one form or
as the 7th or

:another as far back
9th centuries RC.,but the world had
to wait until this decade for a check
,to be written on the shell of a hard;boiled egg! Properly endorsed, it
iwas cashed with no trouble for its
amount at the Victoria branch
f the Canadian Bank of Comerce. Here in the U. S. A., checks
have been written in lipstick on a
;handkerchief, on cigarette paper,
on calling cards, envelopes, fragile
Ivalentines and even on steel plate
.so tough that it had to be endorsed
with a blow torch. Perhaps to encourage more normal check-writing
•habits, banks have gone so far as
to provide left-handed checkbooks
for their southpaw customers.
According to conservative estiA banking scene In Fifteenth Century Italy
mate, five billion checks, normal or
egg-shaped, left-handed or rightThe pictures show the great con- used by money changers in places
handed, are written each year in trast between bank procedure of of business similar to the one
the United States — that's almost early days, as depicted in the draw- shown. Today's proof machines
;14 million a day — and, since these ing of a Fifteenth Century Italian prove, sort, list and endorse your
Ichecks cover 90 per cent of all the bank, and modern banking practice check in one simple, time-saving
exchange of money in this country, with the aid of the IBM proof ma- operation. This wizard even keeps
one is bound to enter your life chine. In fact, the word leak" has its eyes on the operator to reduce
"whether or not you write checks its origin in the Italian lanes" possible errors from that direction.
'yourself.
meaning the beneh table mounter A light flashes when a receptacle is
filled with checks; another indicates
,
it w.
an exhausted adding tape; and still
another light gently reminds the
operator she's neglected to drop the
check into the machine after listing
it! And if the total of a deposit
slip does not jibe with the total of
the individual checks listed, this
machine locks and stubbornly refuses to be a partner to someone
else's incorrect addition.
Since checks play such a vital
part in our economic life, the
American Bankers Association has
put up some signposts to guide the
checkwriter. Legible writing helps,
of course, and for your own protection amounts should be written as
close as possible to the left hand
margins of the appropriate lines.
If there's a differ-nce between the
check amount in words and the
amount written in figures, it is the
amount in words filar fixes the
amount of the check. Another tip:
if you should receive a check with
your name spelled incorrtly, endorse it exactly as spelled"—then
Today; proof machines help mechanize banking techniques
add your official signature.

TO COATS

I

GI LEONARD JONES
41.017 w Judge Leonard Jo
n Aug. 8, 1907, at Dent
utter County, the son

WORSTEDS, TW1EEDS, GABARDINES, CHECKS
$16.50 — $34.50 VALUES

i Mrs Sebastian Jon
raduated from Pikes.
Amdemy in 1928 and
to Akron, Ohio, wh
In a rubber facto:
he entered the C
Of that year m
p with a group
rs. tin leaving
gr. Jones farmed fr
,1•30. He worked for
OM 1940 to 1944, oper
restaurant for a
•
ked for National S
•d a half, and ope
station until he
ty judge on Jan.

NEW SUIT VALUES

FOR

SPRING

• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE!
• WE HAVE YOUR
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR!
Belk-Settle's New Spring Tweeds, Sharkskins, Woratec
Club Checks, Garbardi es and the new Flake Flannel
SPECIAL LUIONG 0 It JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

NATIONALLY ADVERTISEis
REG. 34.50 TO $65.00 VALUES

es is a director of t
member of Bent
dge member of t
ges Association, W
It Bureau, Kentucky We
stioolation and Marsh
n Club.

Greenfield and husband of Mrs.
Jean Greenfield of Benton Rt. I.
n O'Bryan of Hardin Route El Paso, Texas, Saturday, Jan. Joe Bell of Route 2 was in town
I was a business visitor in Ben- 3. He was accompanied by his last week on business.
ton last week.
friend, Jesse Parker, also from
Charles Darnell of the county
Fort Bliss, who visited friends
Pi'l J. Greenfield, who has
was in town on business last
been home for Christmas and in Evansville, Ind. over the holi- week.
the holidays, returned to officers days. Candidate Greenfield is
D. C. Fuiks of Calvert City
Candidate school at Fort Bliss, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
i ntown las' week on businef

LINE HATS

on anything of veins
— OUR NEW LOCATION

B'Way — Paducah, Ky.

of

SPORT

COATSit—
NAVY BLUE AND CLUB CHECKS '

Line Up

ARCHDALE

Per Cent All Wool Medium We

NEW

SIZES 34-313 -- REGULNIS,&
SPR1

G SUITS

TAILIJI BY GRIFFON

Calvert
L. L. Fetter of
City has returned from a visit
with her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Egner
of Owensboro.
Raymond Hathcock
In town last week. „

See This Large Section of Flannels, Worsteds
and Gabardines

100 Per Cent All Wool Flannel. - GabMilines

the

Sharkskin. and Worsteds'

$595

J. B. Noles of the county was
county was in town last week.

to

ARCHDALE - FINEST MATERIAL
SPORT SHIRTS

Hawkins Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

; married to the form
Pete of Benton

SPRING COLORS
Men's Long Sleeve

Miss Zirn_oud Pehaven of
vert City was in t'-VT last Week
.on business.

PINE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOAN/

MEN'S NEW SPRING

er Cent Fur Felt

Klfliately 2,000 perso
plications here Monda
sday to work at Ben
w factory to be opera
mry Gupton and Associ
Lethrv which will i'm 5.
I the old cigar p
will
manufactnr
Jrplane parts and cre
reaches.
ompany is expected

3.95 vat !LU OperpeakeamtiopnloybmyenAtprisNl t
tO 250 workers on th

Short and Reg. Collars
BUILDING

Reg. 83.69 Values

rs lined up early Mon
rning at the Chambe
ieree in the City Hall t
'applications. At times
extended almost th
f the block. There wa.
Ise line all day Monda
it of Tuesday.
of the workers said
w were employed on
ma projects anti wantat the new factory
d be closer to their

MEN'S NEW SPRING ARGYLE

PHONE
-II'? 5532

Special $2.95

SPORT

SOCKS
TWO Pair for 81.00

White, Solid, Fancy
Reg. $2.49 Values
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

MEN
'
S SHORTS

Special

69c

Optimists - How
can a feller make
of it when he's
the worst of it?

When you have several calls
to make on the party line, it's a
good idea to space them so
your party line neighbors also can

WHITE AND SOLID COLOR —
SPECIAL
ONE LOT OF

use the telephone. That's a courtesy
they'll appreciate and return.

MENS TEE SHIRTS

$100 1

MEN'S CORDUROY

•

SPORT COATS

Reg'14.95 $11

MEN
'
S

TROUSE
REG. 110,95 TO $18.50 VALUES

Methodist Church
the Lambuth CollJackson, Tenn., in
5 p. m. Sunday at

Bread Together
The Choir.
Upon
the
Marker. Ann Dow.

